
Final minutes 

Licensing Sub-Committee 
 

Monday, 20th October, 2014 
 

PRESENT: 
 

Councillor G Hyde in the Chair 

 Councillors K Bruce and C Townsley 
 
48 Election of the Chair  
 RESOLVED – Councillor G Hyde was elected Chair of the meeting 
 
49 Late Items  

One formal late item of business had been added to the agenda following the 
despatch of the agenda. A hearing on 13 October 2014 in respect of an 
application to vary an existing premises Licence at Halo and The Joint, 177-
179 Woodhouse Lane, Woodhouse, LS2 3JT, had been adjourned to this 
meeting. Members were in receipt of all relevant prior to the hearing. (minute 
54 refers) 

 
50 Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests  
 There were no declarations of interest 
 
51 Certification of Films - Leeds International Film Festival  

The Licensing Sub Committee considered the report of the Head of Licensing 
and Registration on an application for the certification of films proposed to be 
shown during the Leeds International Film Festival. The films, listed in 
Appendix A of the submitted report, had a recommended category in line with 
the British Board of Film Classification (BBFC). Members were also in receipt 
of a Leeds International Film Festival publicity booklet. 

 
The Sub Committee heard from Mr Christopher Fell, Festival Director and Mr 
Alex King, Programme Manager, regarding the proposed categorisations for 
those films that did not have classifications from BBFC. 

 
Members considered the summary of each film and determined that they did 
not need to view any of the films as they accepted the advice and 
recommendations of Mr Fell and Mr King as to the appropriate categories. 
The Licensing Sub Committee considered the proposed classifications for the 
films listed on Appendix A of the report to be appropriate. 

 
RESOLVED – That the films outlined on Appendix A of the report and 
proposed to be shown at the Leeds International Film Festival be certified in 
accordance with the suggested classifications. 

 
52 'Halo and The Joint' - Application to vary an existing premises Licence 
 at Halo and The Joint, 177-179 Woodhouse Lane, Woodhouse, LS2 3JT  

This application was withdrawn from the agenda in it’s entirety prior to the 
meeting. The premises will continue to operate under the terms of its existing 
Premises Licence.  

  


